
Social Media Release 
  
Dancer’s Name:____________________________________________________________________________ 
                                (one student per form, please) 

 
I agree to allow Ballet Rincon to use any photographs or video taken of my child while at the studio or in 
performance for Ballet Rincon current and future public social media platforms (e.g. studio website, Facebook, 
Instagram).  
  
Parent or Guardian Signature:_____________________________________Date:_________________  
  
I do not wish my child’s image to be used to promote the studio using public social media. _____ (Initial here)  
 
**This is a one-time Release Requirement that will remain on file while your dancer is a student of Ballet 
Rincon.  If at any time you wish for the status of this release to change, please notify the BR office at 520-574-
2804 or dance@ballet-rincon.com 
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